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QUESTION 1

An online shopping website stores large amounts of product data and orders on a multi-tier IBM Storwize storage
solution. All data is stored in a pool including Nearline, Enterprise, and SSD storage. Depending on purchases, some
products may place a higher demand on the storage. 

How will Easy Tier assist this organization with its data performance? 

A. Promotion of data directly from Nearline to Flash storage 

B. Demotion of data from Nearline to Enterprise storage 

C. Demotion of data from Flash to Nearline storage 

D. Promotion of data from Enterprise to Flash storage 

Correct Answer: D 

Note: IBM Spectrum Virtualize includes IBM Easy Tier, a function that responds to the presence of drives in a storage
pool that also contains hard disk drives (HDDs). The system automatically and nondisruptively moves frequently
accessed data from HDD MDisks to flash storage MDisks, thus placing such data in a faster tier of storage. 

The system supports these tiers: 

*

 Flash tier 

The flashtier exists when flash MDisks are in the pool. The flash MDisks provide greater performance than 

enterprise or nearline MDisks. 

*

 Enterprise tier 

The enterprise tier exists when enterprise-class MDisks are in the pool. 

*

 Nearline tier 

The nearline tier exists when nearline-class MDisks are used in the pool. 

Note 2: The formal distinction between online, nearline, and offline storage is: 

*

 Online storage is immediately available for I/O. 

*

 Nearline storage is not immediately available, but can be made online quickly without human intervention. 

*
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 Offline storage is not immediately available, and requires some human intervention to become online. 

References:https://publib.boulder.ibm.com/infocenter/flexsys/information/index.jsp?topic=_
Fcom.ibm.acc.4939.doc_Fsvc_easy_tier.html 

 

QUESTION 2

A customer wants to clone a database for use as a test environment. 

What feature of IBM Spectrum Control Advanced Edition enables the point-in-time clone to be application consistent? 

A. IBM Copy Services Manager 

B. FlashCopy 

C. IBM Spectrum Protect Snapshot 

D. Volume Mirroring 

Correct Answer: C 

The IBM Spectrum Control Advanced Edition licensed program includes application-aware, snapshot-based protection
that is offered by IBM Spectrum Protect Snapshot (formerly known as IBM Tivoli Storage FlashCopy Manager). 

 

QUESTION 3

Which network authentication protocol is supported on the IBM Storwize V7000 Unified storage system, is used for
client/server applications, and provides symmetric key cryptography? 

A. Network Information Service (NIS) 

B. Kerberos 

C. Services for UNIX (SFU) 

D. POSIX 

Correct Answer: B 

Kerberos To provide heterogeneous file sharing for Unix and Windows, the Storwize V7000 Unified system must
support authentication methods for Unix and Windows. The Storwize V7000Unified system uses Windows
authentication for incoming CIFS connections and Unix authentication for incoming NFS, HTTP, SFTP and SCP
connections. 

Kerberos is a network authentication protocol for client/server applications that uses symmetric key cryptography. 

Note: User password in clear text format is never sent over a network; the Kerberos server grants a ticket to the client
for a short span of time. This ticket is used while communicating with the server to obtain access to the service, such as
a file server. The Windowsbased authentication is based on Kerberos. MIT Kerberos is a free implementation of the
Kerberos protocol, which is provided by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 

References:http://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/ST5Q4U/com.ibm.storwize.v700
0.unified.142.doc/mng_authentication_basic_concepts.html 
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QUESTION 4

A NetApp customer has been concerned about the fragmentation of its system. The customer is considering moving to
an IBM Storwize solution. 

What does the IBM Storwize Family use as the foundational file system for file sharing? 

A. HDFS 

B. SMB 

C. GPFS 

D. NFS 

Correct Answer: C 

Shares and exports can be managed through the GUI or CLI by Storwize V7000 Unified administrative users that have
a user role definition that isauthorized to perform share and export management functions. 

A share or export results from making a disk space accessible through the protocols specified during its creation. HTTP,
SCP, FTP, CIFS and NFS shares and exports can be created, provided that the corresponding protocol is enabled for
the system. Shares and exports can only be created for data that is stored in the GPFS file system of the Storwize
V7000 Unified system. Non-GPFS file system content cannot be shared or exported. 

References:http://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/ST5Q4U/com.ibm.storwize.v700
0.unified.143.doc/mng_exports_topic_welcome.html 

 

QUESTION 5

A customer has a requirement for highly available data in their IBM Storwize environment and currently uses IBM
Spectrum Virtualize Software V7.5. The process to enable a volume to be addressed by two I/O groups simultaneously
is challenging. 

How can the customer benefit from upgrading to V7.6 of the software? 

A. HyperSwap GUI support 

B. Two I/O groups supported by two nodes 

C. Remote mirroring cluster support 

D. Stretch cluster wizard 

Correct Answer: A 

New functionalities in the Version 7.6 release of SpectrumVirtualize include: HyperSwap GUI support: Current local
HyperSwap is functionally complete, but requires complex configuration through the existing command-line interface.
This new release of HyperSwap offers a new command-line interface which greatly simplifies the set up process to a
handful of commands, and also adds the ability to configure and manage local HyperSwap through the GUI. 

References:http://www-01.ibm.com/common/ssi/cgi- bin/ssialias?
subtype=caandinfotype=anandappname=iSourceandsupplier=897andletternum=ENUS 215-391 
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QUESTION 6

A customer experienced an issue on a mission-critical application during overnight processing. The customer needs
help understanding exactly when the problem happened and help with troubleshooting. 

Which feature of IBM Spectrum Control aids the customer? 

A. IBM Spectrum Protect Snapshot 

B. Custom Reporting 

C. Storage Optimizer 

D. Spectrum Virtualize GUI Performance Statistics 

Correct Answer: B 

IBM Spectrum Control provides multiple user interfaces for viewing reports about the storage infrastructure in an
enterprise environment. 

You can view reports that are customizedto use information from IBM Spectrum Control. The reports include fabric
connections, storage mapping information, and performance metrics for storage systems.
References:http://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SS5R93_5.2.11/com.ibm.spectr um.sc.doc/
fqz0_c_webbasedgui_rpting_ic_ov.html 

 

QUESTION 7

A customer has purchased an IBM Storwize solution and needs to externally virtualize a Dell EqualLogic PS6210E. 

Which connection protocol is required? 

A. FCoE 

B. iSCSI 

C. SAS 

D. FCIP 

Correct Answer: B 

Support for iSCSI backend storage attachment for SAN Volume Controller and the Storwize storage virtualisation family
include theDell Equallogic PS6210 storage model. 

References:http://www-01.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=ssg1S1006383 

 

QUESTION 8

An IBM technical specialist has positioned the IBM FlashSystem V9000 storage solution to meet a customer\\'s
requirement for a storage solution to host high IOPS with low latency workloads. The IBM FlashSystem V9000 uses an
IBM patented Variable Stripe RAID with two dimensional Flash RAID technology. 
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Which statements describe these features? 

A. The Variable Stripe Array function stripes data across its set of chips within a MicroLatency Module.Two Dimensional
Flash RAID function provides protection for the MicroLatency Modules. 

B. TheVariable Stripe Array function stripes data across its set of chips within a MicroLatency Module.Two Dimensional
Flash RAID function provides cluster protection between two installed FlashSystem V9000 systems. 

C. The Variable Stripe Array function stripes data across all the installed MicroLatency Modules.Two Dimensional Flash
RAID function provides protection across DIMM memory within a MicroLatency Module. 

D. The Variable Stripe Array function stripes data across DIMM memory within a MicroLatency Module.Two
Dimensional Flash RAID function provides protection for the MicroLatency Modules. 

Correct Answer: A 

IBM Variable Stripe RAID is a patented IBM technology that provides an intra-module RAID stripe on each flash module.
With two-dimensional (2D) Flash RAID,system-wide RAID 5 along with Variable Stripe RAID helps reduce downtime
and maintain performance, and enables the provisioning of an entire flash module as a spare to be used in another flash
module failure. 

References: Introducing and Implementing IBMFlashSystem V9000, page 22 http://
www.redbooks.ibm.com/redbooks/pdfs/sg248273.pdf 

 

QUESTION 9

A customer with excessive annual growth is looking at a storage refresh. Which benefit does the IBM Storwize V7000
offer this customer? 

A. It supports in-place fork-lift system upgrades. 

B. It can virtualize other vendors\\' storage for unlimited time and size. 

C. It can scale up and scale out through clustering. 

D. It can perform a software transfer when moving to the next model. 

Correct Answer: C 

v6.2 Storwize V7000 offers both Scale-Up and Scale-Out possibilities for ultimate flexibility. 

Control enclosures support attachment of up to nine expansion enclosureswith configurations up to 360 TB physical
internal storage capacities (for Storwize V7000, up to 1.44 PB in clustered systems) Flex System V7000 can scale up to
240 (2.5" disks) per control enclosure; 960 (2.5" disks) per clustered 

system. References:https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/IBM_Storwize_family#Storwize_V7000 

 

QUESTION 10

A company just completed an acquisition and now has FC attached storage from multiple vendors. The environments
are isolated and storage administrators are unable to share resources across these environments. 

Which IBM Storwize solution feature helps improve this situation? 
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A. Real-time Compression 

B. Encryption 

C. Tiered Storage Optimizer 

D. External Virtualization 

Correct Answer: D 

By using external virtualization, you can consolidate FC SAN-attached disk controllers from various vendors into pools
of storage. In this way, the storage administrator can manage and provision storage to applications from a single user
interface and use a common set of advanced functions across all of the storage systems under the control of the IBM
Storwize. 

References: Implementing the IBM Storwize V5000 Gen2 (including the Storwize V5010, V5020, and V5030), page51
http://www.redbooks.ibm.com/redbooks/pdfs/sg248162.pdf 
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